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Student taught,
self learned

Warm weather welcomes crime
By Ell., Fowler

When running away
isn't an option, learn
kempo karate as self
from student
!

Matt "

| Page 3

Cell ban.
what could
have been
The staff at the BG
feels the ban
could still work, but as
a secondary offense
instead of a primary
| Page 4

Boo, swine flu
Columnist Josh
Whetherholt traced the
start of the swine flu to
an American coni|.
who will likely not sec
negative repercuss
from thi
| Page 4

As II'III|MI.III iit-s rise and gradua
limi looms, more students are apt
to commit crime.
\ccordingtoSociolog) I'rofessor
Stephen Demuth, there are two
dominant theories Foi win there
are seasonal variations in crime.
Routine activities theory and
temperature aggression theory
both explain the relationship
between warmei weathei .mil
an increase in criminal activity,
I lemuih said,
"IRoutine .n ri\ irn--. theory
says i rime i- ,i rational thing,
What happens is when weather
becomes nil e, more people are
CUM .is potential victims." Demuth
said. "People leave their doors
open, windows open. People gel
mil ami interact more, so their is
more opportunity, foretime."
IVtnulh added die routine
a< tivitics theorj usual!) contains
three components
a motivated
offender, a suitable target and no
protei tors of tile target. During
die ivarmei months, there are
more targets due to the increase in
people who are outside and who
leave theii windows and doors
open, I lemuih said,

I In niliei theory is uhai is

No more
vacations
The Center for Disease

called the temperature aggression
rheory which s,i\s violent erime
tends to go up in thesummei and
some people have argued thai
maybe this has something io do
with the heal,'' Deniiilli said. "I lol
weather makes people irritable
11. lom I letrii k oi die Rowling
Green Police Department said in
die lasi couple ol years i riminal
activity in the warmci months
lias not been
nearly as lnis\
as in the past.

variables and il is hard to determine trends,' I letrick said. We
cant reall) explain the trends ot
c\h\ the numbers keep going up
and down
Historically, there has been high
activity on the weekends leading
up IO graduation, but this yeai
and III \eais past, it has leveled
oil.
'We have had more .n Its.
hy graduation
w e e kend■'
lleirick
said.

"There are so many

although
hi'
said he doesn't
know uhv
I he correla
tion between
the weather and
crime rales has
been an interest
lot many sue i

different variables
and it is hard to
determine trends."

ologists, according to I lemuth.
It is haul in stud) it because
you just use mil to level i rime
rates ol police department siaiis
lies, he said. And look at them
OVei la peiiod ol time and see
the up and down trends ol crime
and try ro understand one ol the
i. ii tors that partii ipate
Hetriek said there are multiple
t.i.tins associated with various
i times, not |usi weather.
" I here ,ue so mam different

"Then

again,

a lot ol people
want to get nut
nl town. Iliev
have graduated
and want to

go."
However.
lleirick said the
reason weekends leading up to
graduation might not be MI high
in ac livil) is d'.ie to the Nuisance
Party Regulations, since the law
was instigated in lime 2004, there
have been Ii - patties involving underage activities, Hetriek
added.
I fieNuisani e Party Regulations
basically state ii a person holding a part) is seen ill violation of
tin law
like underage drinking
they i.in In i iteel for having a

Nuisance Party
Regulations:

nuisani e party, I letrii k said.
Since \tigtist 2008. there have
been 17 total nuisani e violations
including c ivil and criminal cita

tions and warnings.

'

"I think that [Nuisance Party
Regulations have curtailed a lot ol
the big parties in the past,' Hetriek

■

■

Il

said. "The) don't gel as huge as
the) used Ion

■

I he weekend ol \pril 24, the
weathei spiked to the- high seven
ties and because of the warm tem
peraiures. students and community members flocked downtown.
Hue lo the mi lease- in people, the

'

■

■

■

: '
jutdoor
■

Bowling! Irecn Police I lepartmeni
brought in three off-dut) police
officers.
"We had to call extra people
III bei ause the sergeant that was
winking saw the mass crowds
downtown and thought we bet
ter have some more people to
keep people out ol the roadway and acldiess an) issues thai might
come up." Hetriek said.
Despite the crowds, the week
end remained calm, as was this
past weekend
And though Demuth said the
weather ma) play a factor in
crime, the age of defendants, 01

■

■

•
1

"

■

■

Penalty:
1

■

?meanor;
■'■

...
Source: Bowling Green Police
Department

CRIME

University student runs i

Control and Prever
no longer suggests

for city council seat

schools with potential
il

of swine flu

i | Page 6

Rob

By Kristen Vasas

Emmelhainz

Eco-friendly
contest

• * • K

The National

Association isspons
ing a contest to invent
ways to help
universities go green

Senior Roll Emmelhainz always
had a passion loi communit)
politics, even from a young age,
i.iil,i .whoworked
as a pa-tor. interact with the
neighborhood in a beneficial
way iinp.ic ted him greatly.
He was always willing In lis
ten io anyone m the community," l.innielliain/said. "I wanted
to see thai in myself."

| Page 5

in Stephanie Menoff.

in an effort to combine
both his love foi polities and
small-town
communities,
rnimelliain/ decided ill early
\pnl that he wanted to run loi
a position on Rowling Green's
City Council representing tin1
2nd Ward.
However, because the dead

Libby Harrison and

line

Kelsey Jaakupcin

Board ol I lei tions had passed.
I iniiieihaui/ was required to
signasan independent by I p.m.
on Monday, Ma) I. In order to be

Tennis team
says goodbye
The Falcon tennis
team is losing three
outstanding seinors

lor

political

part)

lil

ine, set In the Wood Count)

J| Page 7 |^

included on the November ballot, Board ol Elections Director
len\ Burton said Emmelhainz
needed to i ollect HI signatures
from voters in the ward.
However, with the help of six

/\
What do you want

University

By Lin Chafati

CellPhone

who announced bid
for city council

Residents in Bowling Green yesterday
cast their vote for two issues — neither of
which passed.
The issues voted on included a cell
phone ban, which would have outlawed
the use of cell phones while driving, and
an income tax school levy, which would
have raised the income tax level from a .5
percent to I percent for current operating
expenses.
At 5 p.m yesterday, the voter turn out
in the Union was 10 people, but at closing, 22citizens had come out to cast their
ballots.
"There's always a low turnout for the
May elections," said lana Greaser, presiding judge of precinct 100 at the Union.
"It's always during finals week, which is a
rough tiine for students to come out."
However, Greaser said this year wasn't
as bad as some.
"There have been years where we've sat
in the polling place all day and only had
one voter." she said.
Another reason she proposed for the low
turnout was the numbci of students who
actually knew about the election.

at lively supportive i ommunit)
members, I mmelhainz was
able to far surpass the Quota and
collect I'll to200signatures,
1 encourage people, especial!) students, to support their
own. Dave Matter, a Bowling
Green resident who collected
signatures for Emmelhainz,
said. "Its very seldom a student
is on Icily council, and there
should he one on there to voice
student concerns."
It Emmelhainz is voted onto
the council eome November, he
has a number of goals he wants
in ,II hieve as pan of the city
government.
I itst
and
foremost,
Emmelhainz said he wants to
see iietiet representation foi
all occupants of the .'ml Waul
which covers properties east ol
Main Street and south of Clough
Street.
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lotivated new dean

"Renaissance man makes education enjoyable

people to know about

announced for Firelands

The BG News?

ByAndyOurwl
■

FREDDY HUNT

Senior. Editor-in
"To cut back on paper
costs, we installed a
bidet in the newsroom.
| Page 4

. f

TODAY
Isolated T-Storms
High: 79. Low: 57

TOMORROW
Mostly Sunny
High 82. Low: 60

k

Experience can he the most critical trail a leadei will need in order
to succeed in am entity, but lot
Psychology
Professoi William
Balzer, it might not be the mosl
important one to excel ina higher
educational setting.
"I need lo be a good listenei In
the community, facult) and stall,''
Balzer said.
I torn this reasoning, Balzer
convinced a University search
committee to invest in both his
experience and listening skills to
help fill a prominent vacancy.
last week, the Universit)
announced lial/cr will lie the new

deanoi IK.SII Firelands. Effective
Inly I. Balzer will leave his duties
at the main campus and embark
on a new journey when he implements his ideas at Firelands, local
edin Huron. Ohio.
Balzer, who has been affiliated
with the Universit) since 1983, will

use his experience to help him
transition into his new role. Noi
only did he serve as interim dean

at BGSU Firelands from 1999-2001,
but linl/er also acquired numerous leadership skills during his
tenure as the I lean ol Continuing
and Extending Education pro
gram since 2001 and the chair of
the psuhologv department lioni
1993-1999,
it's a great opportunity," Balzei
said. "I think the chance to work
with faculty, stall and students w ill
be a repeal ol a wonderful oppor
■unity."
Balzer will also be relying on the
Community^ input to make \ital

decisions for Firelands' future.
"A big part ol beingagooddeaji
is being a good listener," he said.
"listening to what the community
needs arc. listening to students
about what is wot kin;;, listening
to the faculty and stall on how to
V, FIRELANDS | Page 2

liv G.II.I PollhoK
E idtor
Called a Renaissance man,"
hard worker and all-around
great guv. W. Robert Midden
h.i- spent nearly 11 years of his
life trying to make science and
math more enjoyable for students ai die I Iniversity.
"lie's the closest pet son I
know in a Renaissance man,"
lom Klein, emeritus professoi of I nglish, said referring
lo Middens dual roles at the
Universit) and his affinity for
Irish folk music.
But while Midden, directot ol the Center of Excellence
in Science and Mathematics
i ducation: i Ipportunities for
success [COSMOS), plays a
mean antique wooden Irish
flute, his real love is teaching.
Alter coming to the University
in Inly 1987, he realized get
ling students excited about science was more difficult than he
thought it would be.
"My interest gradually shifted
to how you can bettei educate
people," Midden said. "A lot of

the ways science and math are
taught don't always stimulate
interest. I wanted to find bettei
ways to do that."
Multiple choice exams and
memorization weren't compel
ling students into lecture hall
seats, so Midden brainstormed
new learning strategies that
would get students involved
Hut designing research projects
that were challenging and not
i iverw helming or mundane was
no easy task.
"You can know sennet lung
in principle, Inn the challenge
became putting thai into prai
lice." he said. "It's more enjoy
able lo learn about science w hen
you're actually doing science."
Midden created projects and
modified curriculum to involve
students in actually practicing
science. ()ne course he designed
requires students to collect
water samples and measure the
quality of watei in Wood Count)
wells. At the end of the semes
ter, the' students present theii

PROVIOfO BY TOM KLEIN
RENAISSANCE:

MIDDEN Pacje 2

VISIT BGNEWS.COM: NEWS, SPORTS, UPDATES, MULTIMEDIA AND FORUMS FOR YOUR EVERYDAY LIFE
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Ider stands w*h

■ ■ . during a vaca-
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BLOTTER

MIDDEN

MONDAY, MAY 4

From Page 1

4:32 P.M.
Complainant reported unknown
persons broke the window to the
front storm door at his residence on
South Summit Street and took the
lawn furniture placed near the curb
and threw it all over his yard
10:56 P.M.
Michael Poltick. 38. of Portage. Ohio.
<ind Daniel Castro, 32. of Weston.
Ohio, were cited for disorderly
* onduct after they were observed
fighting.

TUESDAY MAY 5
12:46 A.M.
Complainant reported an unknown
person threw water balloons at her
residence on Ridge Street which
cracked the siding.
2:14 A.M.
Complainant reported an unknown
person keyed her vehicle in the
parking lot of her residence on 4th

Street.
2:43 A.M.
Complainant reported an unknown
person cut the lock on the Toledo
Blade newspaper vending machine
M Fnches Big Boy and took $10 in
coins.
303 A.M.
C omplainant reported an unknown
person cut the lock on the Toledo
Blade newspaper vending machine
at Bob Evans and took $60.
5:43 A.M.
Complainant reported an unknown
person cut the lock on the Toledo
Blade newspaper vending machine
at Ben's Table and took $5 in cash.
5:43 A.M.
Complainant reported an unknown
person cut the lock on the Toledo
Blade newspaper vending machine
at Wendy's and took $10 in coins.
5:44 A.M.
Complainant reported an unknown
person cut the lock on the Toledo
Blade newspaper vending machine
at Newman's Marathon and took
$20 in coins.

*

ONLINE: Go to bcjviews corn for the
complete blotter list

results to the Wood County
Health Department, other
professionals and even the
families who use (he wells.
Because of his work improving learning strategies at high
school and college levels and
his dedication to students,
Midden was recruited to help
start the Chapman Learning
Community in 1997, the first
of its kind at the University.
Midden was one of a select
few Klein chose to develop
the Kohl Hall learning community that houses students
and professors all in one residence hall.
"Bob was key," Klein said.
"I went alter him to leave the
chemistry department."
Midden worked his way up
to assistant and then director of the Chapman Learning
Community, and because of
his success there, he helped
write the grant proposal
that started the Partners in
Context and Community
(PCC) Learning Community
for education majors in Kohl
Hall.
Itinior Alysia Martin, who
got to know Midden her freshman year in the Chapman
Learning Community, said
he definitely made learning
science more fun.
I le helped me start my college career on a good foot."
she -aid. "He's really friendly.
If he can't help you, he'll find
someone who can."
Martin also said while she
loves science, she isn't the
best scientist, and Midden
was very patient with her.
"He likes to make sure his
students are succeeding, not
jtisi in the classroom," she
said.
Klein said one example
of Midden's devotion to
students is when a couple
students were going before
the judiciary committee for
creating a still in their dorm
room. Midden went before

FIRELANDS

"As long as I can
keep going, I'm

From Page 1

happy to stick
around."
Bob Midden | Professor

the board and explained the
scientific value and knowledge needed to create it.
With Midden's support, the
students got lighter punishment.
"He went to bat for them,"
Klein said. "That was Bob's
dedication to students."
Dean of the College of Arts
and Sciences Simon MorganRussell echoes Midden's commitment to student success.
Some faculty get caught up
in their research, but Midden
never loses sight of his students, he said.
"He's a great example of an
educator dedicated to undergraduates.'' Morgan-Russell
said. "He's really caught up
with students. Bob has a tremendous work ethic."
Mark Cromko, interim vice
provost and vice president
for Academic Affairs, said bethinks very highly of Midden.
"I don't think Bob shies
away from challenging students." he said. "He's done
numerous great things for
BGSU."
When Midden isn't playing
Irish music or helping students, he takes time to dabble
in photography or spends it
with his wife. Mary, their four
grown children and grandchild.
There are too many fun
things |to do]," he said. "It's
one of the luckiest things in
my life."
Even after 21 years at the
University, Midden said he
isn't planning to leave anytime soon.
"As long as I can keep going,
I'm happy to stick around," he
said. "It's all about the students ... they've given me a
lot of great ideas."

make the college stronger and as
the dean, figure out how to bring it
all together into an action plan so
you can move the college forward
win input from all these constituencies."
The University also supports
the decision the committee made
after a nationwide search.
"I'm confident that Dr. lialzer
will provide die leadership we
need," University President Carol
Cartwright said in a press release.
Dean of the (allege of Business
Rodney Rogers, who served
as the head of the search committee, credits not only Balzer's
University roots, but the ambition
he displayed during the interview
process along with his leadership
qualities.
"Dr. Balzer has proven to be an
effective leader in leading a comprehensive academic unit, like
Rrelands, as well as developing

COUNCIL
Fn

"The heart of it is, I'm not running just as a student," he said.
"A majority of my time, I won't
be a student (because I'm graduating in December). It's just
really important that everyone
is represented."
l-mmelhainz also hopes to
create more respect between
student and non-student members of the community by creating a conflict resolution board
which could effectively deal
with resident concerns.
By implementing a commit
tee that could work through
issues before they are brought
to council members, conflicts
could be handled quickly and
easily, Emmelhainzsaid.
And though he said the current representative for the 2nd
Ward, John Zanfardino, does a
decent job communicating with
his constituencies, F.mmelhainz
thinks he could do better.
"The other candidates Irun-

innovative programming," Rogers
said.
Rogers also said Balzer was
chosen due to having a proven
track record with the University
by already being familiar with the
community and campus when
he held the interim dean role ten
years ago.
" I think he is an excellent choice,
and as the dean of Firclands, I
am pleased he will be a colleague
of mine," Rogers said. "I certainly l<x)k forward to working with
him."
One of the biggest issues Balzer
will face will be dealing with a
stmgglingOhioeconomy.i'hnnigh
enhanced efforts focused on education and the surrounding community, Balzer said the course
and degree programs offered at
BC-SU Iirelands will help attract
and retain businesses in the area.
By accomplishing this, Balzer also
hopes to maintain the current
tuition costs.
As for improvements to the
campus, Balzer would like to see

a new educational facility built
which would offer new world
degrees.
"I'd like to see the college be
more successful than it is now,"
Balzer said.
Interim Provost at the University
Mark Cromko, who informed
Balzer he would be the dean, said
he was confident the search committee made the correct decision.
"He is the right guy. He is the
right person," Gromko said. "I
have great confidence in his ability
and look forward to seeing what
he does in that position in the
future,"
While Balzer wants to have a
long tenure as the dean, he does
anticipate he will leave a lasting
mid positive impact at Firelands
while staying tnte to what got him
there in the first place: listening.
"If we are listening to the student and community needs, what
we build will be the right sort of
thing and will make me proud
when I reflect back on my years at
BC-SU." he said.

"Over the last several
decades, students

Your Views

haven't been

Is there a story in the

represented..."

BGNews that you
want to voice your
opinion on?

Rob Emmelhainz | Senior

ning for this positionl arc not
students," he said. "Over the
last several decades, students
haven't been represented in
Ward 2 as well as non-students,
and I plan on changing that."
By constantly being available
toallconstituentsthroughe-mail
and his cell phone, F.mmelhainz
hopes residents will always feel
comfortable contacting him at
any time of day.
"Representing people at
all times is the responsibility of public officials," he said.
"Serving on city council is one
of the best ways to ensure when
conflicts arise with the community, I can make sure they
are resolved."

Sign up for a
group fclog or
community site
today.
visit us and give us your input @

BGVlews

Congratulations
To All Graduating Students
Wendy's wants to send special well
wishes to our graduates:
Guy Batterson

1

AnneMarie Koch

Colleen Finn

1

Amanda (Sue) Maury

Pete Gasparro

• Holly Mercer

Kelly Kaczmarek

> Todd Schlereth

E
Management Inc.

1045 N. Main 7B
419-353-5800
info@meccabg.com
This and other into to make your search easier.
Stop by or call our ottice for updates on openings.

Wendy's wishes all students a great
summer and look forward to seeing
everyone next semester!

www.meccabg.com
Log on today to view:
Our 2009-10 listing
Pictures
Map ol locations
Paperwork
*

HEY!!!

SUMMER LEASES NOW AVAILABLE!
GREEN BRIAR, INC.
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Sophomore offers kenpo karate lessons
By J.iper Bekk.rs
Reporter
This semester, sophomore
Mall Maurer started teaching
kenpo karate at the student
Rec Center.
Kenpo karate falls under
the category of martial arts,
and is mostly seen as a selfdefense system. According to
kempokarate.com, the origins
of kenpo karate come from
the Southern Chinese kung fu
and other martial arts.
Maurer, who has a black belt
in kenpo karate, started training six years ago. Teaching at
the University gives him not
only the opportunity to keep
up with his knowledge, but
also to share his passion with
others.

"I was a member of a sparring group on campus," he
said. "However, I do not only
want to fight. I want to bring
the philosophy of kenpo karate to other people."
During the training sessions, his students will learn
different techniques and use
them during sparring and
sparring drills.
lunior Kyle Ulrich is one of
the students enrolled in the
class this semester. So far, he
said t he class has learned a few
punches, kicks, lots of blocks
and a few jujitsu throws.
"We also learned the first
kata kempo," Ulrich said.
"This is like a series of moves
in a row, and we're starting to
spar."
Ulrich has practiced mar-
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PUTTING HER NOSE TO THE GRINDSTONE

tial arts for about 8 years and
said it has not really changed
him at all.
But martial arts isn't only
about technique, Maurer said.
It also helps control emotions.
"If you feel a fight is going to
happen, walk away," Maurer
said. "And if you cannot walk,
run. Only if there is no alternative, you should fight to
leave the situation."
All students are welcome to
train with Maurer. He only
expects .every student to be
willing to learn.
"If people already have a
history in martial arts it could
be difficult," Maurer said.
"But if you are willing to learn,
everyone can learn the kenpo
karate techniques."

New generation offers music industry expansion
By Scott Recker
Reporter

With the tcchnoligical advancements seen over the last several
years, the music industry has
drastically changed in terms of
both social networking on the
Internet and the ability to record
albums on computer programs.
Bands are able to independently produce grassroots campaigns in order to gain popularity long before t hey even consider or arc offered contracts from
record companies. The ability
to reach a mass audience with
a minimal amount of funding
is now a possibility, and Toledo
native band Turophile has taken
full advantage of this opportunity.
"Twenty years ago, the only
thing you ever knew about a
band was if you saw them
live or heard them on the
radio," Turophile bassist Matt
Gruenwald said. "It's not so
much about getting signed now,

GET A LIFE
CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Some events taken from evw&bgjuedi

it's more about making connections and networking."
Turophile, who will be performing at Howard's this
Saturday to celebrate the
release of their first full-length
album Aromatic Black, use their
MySpace page to market their
music.
"You can get so many contacts
and meet people and tell people
about yourshowsand keep them
up-to-date," Gruenwald said.
Currently on the band's
MySpace page, fans can listen
to six songs off the new album,
watch two music videos and
view a self-made documentary about their March tour that
led up to their performance
at Austin, Texas's South by
Southwest festival.
"It seems like music is going
more towards independent
rather than the major labels,"
Turophile Vocalist and Guitarist
Mark Poseler said. "And that is
simply because anyone can grab
a laptop and record a full length

album of professional quality in
theirown bedroom space if they
wanted to."
Aromatic Black was recorded
by a sound engineer in a living
room.
"He just came to our house,
set up his laptop and had a few
compressors to put it through
and it turned out sounding like
a professional studio," Poseler
said.
Turophile chose to host their
album release party at Howard's
because it's a familiar atmosphere.
"It's the premiere place to play
in Bowling Green," Poseler said.
"It's home for us, really."
Howard's bartender Charlie
Sittnick said the band had performed well at Howard's in the
past and are fine musicians and
individuals.
The show begins at 10 p.m. on
Saturday and Hazard Perry and
The Matt Truman Ego Trip will
also perform. There will be a
three dollar cover at the door.

8:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m.
Exhibit #13: Graduate
Arts Student Organization
National Juried Show

9:00 AM to 7:50 PM
Book Buy Back

RACHtUADWANSKI
STUDYING HARD: Laurel Hanson studies lor her Developmental Psychopaihobgy final exam
ogy. this will be her second exam out ol four during finals week

Correction
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■Your Stories
aYou' Community
■You' News
■Your Views
Visit Your Community @
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An obsolete ad for SamB's Restaurant ran in
yesterday's issue of the BG News, it indicated that
smoking was permitted there. Smoking, of course,
is not permitted al SamB's and the ad that ran was
due to a newspaper error. Please sec page nine of
today's issue 10 view the appropriate advertisement.
We apologize for this mistake, and lor any
inconvenience to SamB's Restaurant and it-, guesis.

REGISTER

NOW FOR

SUMMER

Union Multi-Purpose Room

Union Gallery Space

Hot Spot

You deserve a factual look at...

A Demilitarized Palestinian State (II)
Should Israel, should the world rely on It?
It is the declared policy of the United States government (and of most of the world! that in order to bring peace
to the Middle East, the creation of a Palestinian state - the two-state solution - is indispensable. Even many
Israelis have come to agree with that. But it is generally understood and taken for granted that such a state, which
would essentially consist of Judea/Samaria (the "West Bank "I and Gaza, would have to be totally demilitarized.

Associate • Bachelor • Master • Transfer
SUMMER

What are the facts?

prevail. Even if the "West Bank" Palestinians would
wish not to become an armed camp similar to Gaza,
Israel is a very small country. Israel is surrounded
the reality is that the Arab nations would not allow
by enemies. It is a very small country. Including the
that. In contrast to Gaza, which is isolated from the
Golan and the "West Bank." it is only one-half the
world and which can be reached only through
size of San Bernardino county in California. Israel
tunnels made and used under the "watchful eyes" of
concluded peace with Egypt in 1978 and some years
the cooperating Egyptians, the "West Bank" is totally
later with Jordan. Most other Arab states are still in a
accessible.
The
declared or undeclared ^^^m^„_,
Palestinian
state of war with Israel.
"One can only hope that the Israeli people... Authority." which is in
Iran, Muslim though
not Arab, is the most and the government of "Bibi" Netanyahu will control of the "West
Bank," has thousands
determined and deadly
understand the peril |of a Palestinian state]
of trained soldiers
of them all. It lurks in
and will act accordingly."
disguised
as police.
the hack- ground, its
^~™ Those so-called police
foremost military and
are poised to be helicoptered in minutes to positions
political objective being the destruction of the State
on the border with Israel, with armed forces from
of Israel, which is quite openly declared.
Syria reaching them within the same night. But such
Recent events in Gaza, regrettably, are an indicator
mobilization of the "demilitarized" Palestine would
of what Israel could expect from an independent
not even be required. As the Gaza experience shows,
Palestinian state, even though declared to be
the weapons of preference of the Palestinian
"demilitarized." Hamas, the terror organization in
terrorists are rockets - either the Qassam, which are
control of Caza, has lobbed close to 10,000 rockets
raining on Israel from Gaza, the Soviet-made
into Israel. Until now. these rockets have been of
Katyushas - highly efficient, truck-mounted and
relatively poor quality, of fairly short range, and of
mobile, which are ideal for hit-and-run raids against
limited accuracy. Even so, they have caused much
Israel - or the even more advanced Iranian and
damage and injuries and have put the Israeli
Chinese missiles, that are now in the pipeline. Israel
localities affected into an almost constant state of
could not prevent them from flooding the "West
alarm, making normal life impossible.
Bank." A look at the map makes clear that even with
Even after the hard lesson that Israel taught
the missiles of present performance and a hostile and
Hamas in the recent short war. the terror continues:
not at all "demilitarized" Palestine covering Israel
rockets fall almost daily on the Israeli cities within
with missiles from Gaza and from the Judean ridges
range. But. supplied by Iran and China, and
of the "West Bank." virtually all of Israel would be
smuggled through tunnels from the Sinai into Caza,
under the Palestinian guns, from every point of the
much more sophisticated rockets are now making
border, which would by then have lengthened from
their appearance, l-arger population centers such as
about 60 miles to over 200 miles. Virtually all of
Beersheba and Jerusalem are coming within range.
Israel's population centers would be within range. So
Demilitarization is a myth. Nobody can reasonably
would virtually all of the country's industrial centers,
doubt that even if Israel, under the never-ending
the military establishments and the country's only
pressure of world opinion, were to relinquish control
international airport. Life in Israel would quite
of the "West Bank," a scenario similar to what
literally grind to a standstill.
happened and continues to happen in Gaza would
While the idea of a Palestinian state may have some merit, there is abundant proof- the most recent being the
continuing rocket attacks from Gaza - that such a state, whatever the promises at its creation, would represent
an immediate existential threat to Israel. There has never been such a Palestinian state and the creation of
such a state is not the primary nor even the secondary goal of the Arabs. Their primary and never-changing
goal - overshadowing everything else - is the destruction of Israel - "wiping it off the map," to use the fanatic
Muslims' favorite phrase. After unwisely having turned Gaza over to the Palestinians, yielding the "West Bank"
to its sworn enemies would make Israel indefensible. Israel would be laying the groundwork for its own
destruction. Tanks, warplanes, and infantry battalions would only be needed for the final mopping-up process.
In the meantime, the missile batteries located in Caza and on the Judean ridges - Israel's proposed new borders
- would suffice to paralyze life and industrial activity in Israel. One can only hope that the Israeli people and
Israel's new government under "Bibi" Netanyahu will understand this peril and will act accordingly.
Thlt mtuigi has bun published and paid lor by
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Register Now. For up-to-date schedule information.
including guaranteed no cancellation policy on select classes.
visit www.lirelands.bgsu.edu/schedules.
The courses in jold are guaranteed not to be cancelled due to low enrollment.

Session Course

Time/Days

5/11-5/29 CHEMI000
EDFI4080
EDTL 2040
ENG 2000
ENG 3420
HDFS 4230
MGMT3610
PSYC 3100
SOC1010
VCT 2820
WS2000

9am-12pmMTWRF
1-4 pro MTWRF
9 am-12 pm MTWRF
1-4pmMTWRF
9 am-12 pm MTWRF
1-4 pm MTWRF
6-9 pm MTWRF
930am-12:30pm MTWRF
1-4 pm MTWRF
9 am-12 pm MTWRF
10 am-1 pm MTWRF

5/12-6/11 EOHD2010

12-3 pmTR

5/26-6/25 PHIl 1010
PHIL 2190

6-10:30 pm TR
6-10:30 pm MW

6/1-7/3

6-9 pm MWR
Web-based Course
8am-12pmMWF
6-9pmTWR
8:30-11:30 am MWR
1-4 pm TWR
8:30-11:30 am TWR
1-4pmMWF
Web-based Course
6-9 pm MTR
7:45-10 am MTWR
Web-based Course
10 am-1 pmMTW
Web-based Course
6-9 pm TWR
8-10 am MTWR;
8 am F
Web-based Course
9 am-12 pm TWR
6-9 pm TWR
1-4 pm TWR
9 am-12 pm TWR
1-4 pm TWR

ACCT2210
ACS 2000
BIOL1010
CHEM 1000
EC0N 2020
EDIS 4350
ENG 2000
ENG 2000
ENVS1010
FN 2070
GSW1110
GSW1120
GE0L1000
HIST 1520
HIST 2060
IPC 1020
LIB 2210
MATH 90
MATH 90
MATH 95
MATH 1120
MATH 1150

Course

Time/Days

MATH 1260
MATH 2130
MUCT 1010
POLS 1100
POLS 1/13
PSYC 1010
PSYC 3100
SOC 1010
SPAN 1010
THFM 1610

5 30-9 "bpm MTWR
6-9 pm TWR
4-7 pm TWR
6-9 pm TWR
6 30-1' i(> am MWR
10 am 1pm MTWR
5-8 pm TWR
6-9 pm TWR
pm MTWRF
Web-based Course

6/1-6/18

CS1800

10 am-12 pm MWR

6/15-8/7

BIOL2050
BIOL3320
EDTL 2300
EDTL 3030
GSW1110
GSW1120
HIST 1510
HDFS2210
HDFS 2250

9,iin 12 urn WF.
1-4:30 pmTR
8:30 am-12 pm TWR
Web based Course
10 am-12 pm TWR
Web-basod Coutse
10 am-12 pmMWF
(13U,nii 12 30 pmTR
1-4 pmTR
9 am-12 pmTR

ACCT2220
ACS 2500
ACS 3000
ART 1010
ENG 2000
ENG 2010
FN 2070
HIST 2060
IPC 1020
LIB 2210
MIS 2000
MATH 95
MATH 1150
MATH 1220
P01S 1100
SPAN 1020

6-9 pm MWR
Web-based Course
1-4 pm TWR
1-4 pm MTWR
6-9 pm IWR
7 45-10 am MTWR
6-9 pm MTR
Web-based Course
6-9 pm MWR
Web-based Course
2-5 pm MWR
6-9 pm TWR
6-9 pm TWR
9 am-1." pm TWR
Web-based Course
5 30-8 pm MTWRF

Session

7/6-8/7
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"There's always a low turnout for May elections. It's always during
finals week, which is a rough time for students to come out."
- Jana Greaser, presiding judge of precinct 100 [see story pg. 1].
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STAFF EDITORIAL

Cell phone ban
not approved
rhere's no douht if the cell
phone han would have been
approved by Bowling Green
voters, the roads would have
been a much safer place.
There were plenty ol
arguments against the ordinance. Businessmen in the
community said they would
miss important calls while
driving through town.
Some students argued the
ordinance unfairly targeted young people. One
city council member even
thought it should be a statewide issue, not to be determined by local govern
ments.
The primary concern with
the cell phone ordinance,
we think, is that it was pro
posed as a primary offense,
\s a primary offense,
police may pull over a driver
lot talking, textingi dialing,
listen! K or inputting information MI a keypad — or for
anything thai appears like
any of those reasons, like
scratching an itch behind
the ear.
Spreading
awareness
about the dangers of chatting, testing or tweeting while driving is one of
the most critical missions
of the ordinance. Make it
a secondary offense, post
the signage and bust people
who don't drive responsibly
while on the phone.
Why wait for the rest of
Ohio to get on board? Any
responsible city wouldn't.

By putting the ordinance
on the ballot, Bowling
Green City Council allowed
its voters the chance to protect themselves from dangerous drivers.
The
new
ordinance
was written in a way that
leaves drivers with options.
Businessmen and students
can cope with the new
law. So can soccer moms,
grandmothers, priests and

professors. Everybody has
a cell phone. Nobody is in
the crosshairs besides drivers that pose a threat. The
top priority on the road is
safety, not conversation.
But we don't need another
reason to get pulled over.
Should the city explore a
burrito ban? Only the most
experienced Chipotle connoisseurs can flawlessly
mow down a burrito without taking their eyes off the
road.
Get rid of the drive-thru
window and we're targeting fast food restaurants.
Ban make-up and we're
targeting women. Maybe
attractive people should be
banned from jogging on the
side of the road.
By making the cell phone
ban a secondary offense,
only the dangerous drivers are being targeted.
Some of us can handle a
five-piece chicken nugget
just line behind the wheel
and don't need another reason to get pulled over and
docked S150.
If the ban was passed as
a secondary offense, chatty
speedsters who aren't using
hands-free devices would
find out quickly that a
Bluetooth is much cheaper
than the ticket received for
speeding through Bowling
Green with one hand on
the wheel and one on the
phone.
Respecting the safety
of other drivers should be
common courtesy — like
hanging up the phone while
talking to the bank teller,
postmaster or while placing an order at Taco Bell.
Otherwise, that's just plain
rude.
— Respond to this
editorial at

thenews9bgnews.com.

Happy
Graduation!!.
Class of 2009
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e need to stop worrying about the swine
try to figure out what started it

I know by this point pretty much
everyone is tired of hearing
about the swine flu and whether
or not it will become an epidemic (which it has basically been
assured it will not). As with most
mass panic-inducing quasiplagues, people freaked out and
tried to find out everything they
could about (his mysterious disease coming from south of the
border. What most people did
not research and still probably
have not is the true source of
this disease — Smithfield Farms,
an American pig farm in Mexico
owned by millionaire loseph
Liter. An American corporate
farmer violating pollution laws?
Say it ain't so!
So far mainly people in Mexico
have died of swine flu, but it has
managed to spread to several
different countries including the
United States, with up to 608
confirmed cases. It has definitely
claimed 26 Mexicans and there
are 101 other deaths suspected
to have been from swine flu.
There were even suspected

cases all the way back in 1976
that killed an Army recniit in
New lersey. After a nationwide
inoculation set forth by President
Ford, several people died from
the vaccine against swine flu. It
has remained unheard of until
today.
The real atrocities of this story
come from these suspected
pig farms in Mexico run by a
company that has been doing
business in the United States for
some' time now and has even
made cracks at doing business
in Poland and other parts of
Eastern Europe after EPA regulations made the company move
many farms down to Mexico to
avoid such laws.
The tactics of pig farming
Smithfield employed in their
U.S. farms was no doubt no better than in Mexico. A 2006 article featured in "Rolling Stone"
chronicles much of the horrible treatment of the pigs and
even worse, lack of regard for
the health of the humans and
wildlife living anywhere near
the farms. The article describes
absolute seas of hog feces in isolated ponds called "lagoons" by
the workers.
People around these lagoons
often complained of respiratory
problems and heart problems.

The fumes coming off the gigantic pools of shit caused brain
damage and even death in some
cases.
There was even one case of a
Minnesota woman living near
one of the farms who called poison control and told her symptoms. The officer informed her
the only symptoms she was not
experiencing at that point from
exposure to those types of fumes
were seizure, convulsion and
death.
It was these lagoons that ruptured in 1995, spilling 25.8 million gallons of pig feces into the
New River of North Carolina with
toxins so fierce they would burn
human skin and so thick it took
two months to finally work its
way downriver. The spill was the
biggest in American history and
was more than twice as big as the
Exxon Valdez spill of 1989.
It is also these fecal ponds that
have claimed the lives of many
pig farm workers, because basically, once you fall in, you are as
good as done, drowned in pig
crap.
After environmental disasters such as the spill (among
other thingsl, the EPA charged
Smithfield a $12.6 million fine.
That's when they took Uieir corruption international.

Now they work in Mexico and
these fecal ponds are just as
common and have created fecal
seas. It is possible to get a disease
known as toxoplasmosis from
the feces of simple pets such as
cats that creates an abscess in
your brain and causes you to
die if untreated. Now just imagine living next to a 10-foot-deep
pool of the feces of pigs that have
been sprayed with insecticides,
given multitudes of antibiotics
and are fed a high nitrogen and
phosphorus diet. Think of the
possibilities of disease in these
situations.
Sadly, because loseph Luter
is the American business owner
of a billion-dollar pig farming
company in America, neither he
nor his company are likely to see
any repercussions for this, even
thoughthesourceofthe swine flu
has pretty much been narrowed
down to the pig farms owned by
Smithfield in Veracruz.
It is just another instance
where the greed and lack of
compassion of a corporation
comes back to harm a thirdworld country.
— Respond to Josh at
tlienews@bgnews.com.
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University increases focus
on sustainability, recycling
By Johnny Payne
Reporter

PHOTO PROVIDED BY JOHN F IOOD
BIRD S EYE VIEW: Aerial view of (he Vanguard Career Center in Fremont, where the
Univefsity NECA chapter will make green changes.

Competition seeks
to make universities
more eco-friendly
By Becky T«ntr
Reporter

cient lighting system and more
dependency on solar and wind
energy.
flood said the proposal they
have now would save Vanguard
GO percent on energy usage.
Sophomore
Morgan
Montgomery was a student at
Vanguard and said the 41 yearold building could learn form the
proposal to make die career center greener.
"We'll go in there and say this
is how we will turn it green," he
said. "It's focused on green energy with a movement in mind."
Montgomery said making
green changes like this is the
new direction for his profession.
Taking an old building like the
Vanguard Career Center and
making a few modern changes
will become more popular and
cost effective.
This is the wave of the future.
It's a no-brainer to jump on die
bandwagon and go with it," he
said.
Sophomore Craig Riegle said
the team has spent a lot of time
on this project, but it's is something they all love to do.
"IWe'vel grown to learn the
environment, I love using tools
and my hands," he said "There is
just something about watching
something build up More your
eyes. That's why we do this."
The University NECA chapter
has to turn in their final proposal
for Vanguard by the end of May,
and if they win, they'll receive a
free trip to Seattle to present their
proposal.

The University chapter of the
National Electrical Contractors
Association has been counting light bulbs and testing wind
energy in an effort to plan an ecofriendly facelift for an area school
in hopes of making a difference.
The NECA is hosting a competition called the Green Energy
Challenge, said John Flood, a
junior and one of the six members of the NECA chapter.
The competition calls for
members of the University to
form a team and pick a school in
their area to find ways to make
it more environmental friendly,
l-'lood said their team does exactly what a real contractor would
do from the relationship with the
client to making plans and cost
proposals.
"We're all construction management snidents," he said. "So
this contest is really to educate
|us| on the electrical contracting
industry and social networking."
The team has been worki tig on
the project since late February
and decided on the Vanguard
Career Center in Fremont to
study and propose green changes.
Flood said the team is working
on the planning part of the project and is looking at how much
this type of revamp would cost
Vanguard.
Some changes they're proposing to make the career center
more green are a new energy effi-

There are 13 state universities
in Ohio competing — whether they like it or not — for new
students.
Considcringthe importance
of popular environmental
concerns, many schools are
hoping to attract new scholars
with enhanced sustainability programs. Bowling Green
Stale University is no exception, but how do its efforts
compare to similar institutions?
Nick Hennessy, interim
sustainability coordinator at
the University, views his own
posit ion as the fou ndat ion of a
good conservation program.
"By virtue of having a fulltime coordinator, that puts
BG in a very small category
of Ohio universities," he said.
"There aren't many in Ohio,
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"I don't think we'll
ever regret spending
a little more money

2
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on green features."
Nick Hennessy | Coordinator

leal endeavors.
"There's been a real shift
towards the positive end in
the last few years," Gottgens
said. "We've taken on a
remarkable number of initiatives concerning sustainability. I've been here for l(i years
and have never seen anything
like it."
One of Toledo's most innovative projects has been the
creation of two new "rain
gardens," areas of dense foliage planted on lower ground.
Gottgens explained that these
but that puts BG on the cutting gardens collect run-off after
edge of a very new trend."
rain showers. The soil helps
Hennessy has operated for filter nutrients and remove
the past year as an interim pollutants.
coordinator, ever hoping
"It's a green solution to
that all his ecological efforts storm water," he said.
The campus also saw the
will be recognized by the
University and earn him the addition of several communifull-time position he deemed ty gardens commemorated on
so important.
Earth Day. These gardens will
Both Ohio State University be home to vegetables, heihs
and the University of Miami and other plant-life and will
are considering hiring a coor- be open to the community.
dinator. Meanwhile, Wright
The University of Toledo is
State University in Dayton keeping competitive by havnamed their first sustainabil- ing all their new structures
ity coordinator — Huntting LEED certified, something
Brown — in lanuary 2008, and the University of Cincinnati
Ohio University in Athens has has placed emphasis on as
had Sonia Marcus overseeing well.
"I'm stunned to see I.EED
their efforts since May 2006.
"It does help, but sustain- buildings, buildings that are
ability here didn't start with green, at the University of
this office," Marcus said. "This Toledo," Gottgens said. "We've
office was created because come a long way. We're not at
there have been sustainabil- the level where we want to be,
ily-minded people here for a but we have a lot of momentum. We're starting to do so
longtime."
Marcus said that many of well in so many areas that I'm
the programs in which BGSU amazed."
now participates were created
Hennessy was equally
by Oil, like the nationwide proud of the decision to make
Recyclemania and the dorm- the new Wolfe and Stroh cenbased energy challenge the ters I.EEO designated. He
University engaged in for the called it a positive investment
first time this past February. in the future.
"I don't think we'll ever
OU also has the largest compost
machine of any university in regret spending a little more
the country, capable of contain- money on these green features," he elaborated. "In the
ing 28 tons of organic material.
"Having a coordinator long run, it will save so much
makes us a leader," Hennessy energy and will show how
said. "That said, different much we value sustainabilschools are at different levels. ity."
Some without sustainability
I he University's interim
coordinators have been doing coordinator has implemented
many new programs and inia fantastic job for years."
The nearby University of tiatives already, from dorm
Toledo lacks a sustainabil- participation in the Energy
ity manager, but Professor of Wars to the availability of
Environmental Science lohan shared bikes on campus.
His peer in Athens —
Gottgens said that hasn't hindered the institution's ecolog- Marcus — has overseen her
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school's involvement in their
president's commitment to
climate change and a series
of ecologically-based public
debates.
Meanwhile, Gottgens and
the University of Toledo perform an annual clean-up of the
Ottawa River. They also re-seed
the river's banks with native
plant species.
So do these emissaries of
ecology consider themselves in
competition with one another?
"All Ohio's different schools
have different strengths,"
Marcus said. "They've all
made significant strides in
different areas. For instance,
when I think of BG I think of
wind turbines. When I think
of Cincinnati, I think of their
dedication to I.EEO buildings."
"I'm not a huge fan of competition." Hennessy confessed.
"I think that what we ought
to do is what's right for the
University. By doing that we're
going to be naturally competitive. The rest will follow. If we
looked at this all as a competition, we might get a grade, like
a C. If we do what's right in our
own context, there's no grade
good enough."

CRIME
From Page 1

peak crime years, also plays a
role.
"Most crime whether it is violent or property crime is a juvenile pursuit,'' he said. "There are
some people dial say there is
something called the age crime
Curve, which is pretty uniform
across societies, gender, races
and cultures."
The peak crime years are
between die ages of 15 and 22
years. Dcmulh said. Adding
peer group activity is also a huge
factor among college students
because they are pressured by
their friends and peer groups to
participate in various criminal
activities, like underage consumption.
On campus. Campus Police
Qnporal Shawn Miller said it is a
get ier.il rule to expect an increase
in crime and violations when
warmer weather approaches.
"It is busy in the fall, then it
slows down, then when it starts
to warm up through spring
break it gets busier and continues to increase through the rest
of the school year," he said.

PMOIO PROVIDt 0 JUHN (101/
TURBINE POWER: The University NECA chapter stands in Iron! of a wind turbine they
studied to learn about alternate forms of energy
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Illegal immigrant faces jail time
after involvement in drug trafficking
By Kite Brumbick
The Associated Press
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Government says Swine Flu' should
no longer cause school closings
ByMikrStobbe
I he Associated Press

ATLANTA — U.S. health offl
cials are no longer recommend
ing that schools dose if students
come down with swine flu. the
government said yesterday.
Las) week, schools were
,ui\ ised to shut down for about
two weeks if there were sus
pencil eases of swine flu.
Hundreds of schools around
the country have followed the
government's guidance and
closed schools, giving students
an unexpected vacation and
leaving parents scrambling for
child care.
We no longer feel that school
closure is warranted," said Dr.
Richard Besser, acting director of the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention.
Health and Human Services
Secretary Kathleen Sehelius
said the swine flu virus had
turned out to he milder than
feared and the government
decided to change its advice.

So i.ii. the virus has not proved
[o be more infectious or deadly
than the seasonal flu.
I he( ix said parents should
still make sure to keep sick chil
IIH'M with flulike symptoms at
home lor seven days.
Vs the threat seemed to
diminish, health officials also
considered the problems the
closings were creating for parents, Besser said, officials were
hearing about children getling dropped off at libraries, or
parents who couldn't lake sick
leave to care for their children.
"fhe downsides ol school
closure star) to outweigh the
benefits," Besser said.
I he change in guidance was
made in consultation with the
While House and other officials. Besser and others said.
An estimated 726 public
and nonpublic schools were
closed yesterday for Unrelated
reasons, in 24 stales and the
District of Columbia, according
to tin1 Education Department.
In total, these schools enroll

approximately 468,000 students on a typical day. (There
are more than 100,000 schools
in the U.S., with about 55 million students.)
The number of confirmed
swine flu cases in the United
States is now over 400, with
hundreds more probable cases.
I lie CDC knows of 35 swine
flu-related hospitalizations and
one death, a Mexican toddler
who died in Texas.
Nearly two of every three
cases are under the age of 18,
CDC officials said.
Local school officials still
have the ultimate say in whether to close or not, CDC officials
noted.
In the new guidance, the
CDC recommends that when
children or school staff are sick,
they stay home, Those who do
go to school should practice
good hygiene — like coughing
into their sleeve or shoulder
instead of their hands or the
air, and washing their hands
well and often.
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By Mitch Stacy
The Associated Press

TAMPA, Ha. — A 21-year-old
man was charged with firstdegree murder yesterday after
police said he snatched up his
ex-girlfriend's 3-month-old son
during a fight and then threw
the baby from his car on an
interstate highway.
The child's lifeless body was
found near Interstate 275 north
of downtown Tampa early yesterday. The man, Richard A.
McTear |r., was captured several
hours later. Deputies said he is
not the child's father.
The Uillsborough County
Sheriff's Office said McTear was
arguing with his 17-year-old exgirlfriend, lasmine Bedwell, at
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months was already reduced
to take Reynoso's aid into
account. They countered that
Reynoso wouldn't likely have
been entrusted to handle so
much cocaine if he were just a
minor player. Prosecutor Scott
Hulsey acknowledged that
Reynoso experienced "a sort of
living hell" while imprisoned
in the basement but said he
wouldn't have been in that situation if he hadn't been involved
in drug activity.
Reynoso, dressed in a bright
orange prison jumpsuit, hung
his head and apologized
through a court translator
before Camp handed down the
sentence.
Three Mexican illegal immigrants who held Reynoso in the
basement fled when they saw
authorities outside last July 11
but were caught a short time
later. Victor Abiles Gomez, 20,
Omar Mendoza-Villegas, 19,
and Gerardo Solorio Reyes, 23,
pleaded guilty in March to federal hostage-taking, drug and
firearms charges. They face
maximum sentences of life in
prison and are set to be sentenced luly 7.

Man charged for murder of 3-month-old baby
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ATLANTA — A Dominican
immigrant who was held hostage and beaten after being
lured to suburban Atlanta to
settle a drug debt was sentenced yesterday to nearly four
years in prison for his involvement with a cocaine distribution cell.
U.S. District judge lack Camp
sentenced Oscar Reynoso, 31,
to 46 months in federal prison, with five years supervised
release to follow. Reynoso is
a legal resident who lived in
Rhode Island but will face
deportation once he is released,
said U.S. Attorney David
Nahmias. He pleaded guilty in
March to conspiring to possess
with intent to distribute at least
5 kilograms of cocaine.
"This shows there are no free
passes for drug dealers, even
when they become the victim
of violent crimes by their associates," Nahmias said after the
sentencing.
Law enforcement officialssay
Reynoso thought he was coming to the Atlanta area to buy

a car and was taken to a house
in a quiet, middle-class neighborhood in Lilburn. When he
entered the home's garage, he
was ambushed and assaulted
by eight men carrying guns.
They chained him to a wall
in the basement, beat him and
gave him little food or water for
nearly a week before authorities found him.
The men holding Reynoso
contacted his friends and
relatives to collect a SI50,000
drug debt they said he owed.
Reynoso has said he didn't owe
the men any money but has
admitted to being involved in
drug activity in Rhode Island.
Reynoso's lawyer, Richard
Rice, said Reynoso deserved
a lighter sentence than the 51
months requested by prosecutors because he played a minor
role in the cocaine distribution and suffered greatly at the
hands of his captors. Reynoso
also cooperated with prosecutors, helping them get three of
the men who held him to plead
guilty. That spared them the
time and expense of a trial.
Rice said.
Prosecutors said the 51
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"On the side of the road, I saw something out of
the corner of my eye and at first I thought it was
a baby doll, and then as I was thinking about it
more I thought that was awfully big for a doll..."
Jason Bird | News Photographer

her apartment when he began
beating her and the child. She
reported that McTear threw her
son, Emanuel Wesley Murray,
down on the concrete, then
picked him up and fled in his
Chevrolet lmpala.
lason Bird, a news photographer for WTVT-TV in Tampa,
spotted the baby's body on his
way to work at about 4:30 a.m.
"On the side of the road, I saw
something out of the corner of
my eye and at first I thought it
was a baby doll, and then as I
was thinking about it more I
thought that was awfully big for
a dull.' Bird said in an interview
on the station.
He turned around and went
back to take another look.
"It was laying there with its
eyes open," he said. "I couldn't
look at it. It freaked me out, but
fortunately law enforcement
came right away."
"It's hard to find words to
describe why someone would
do this to a poor, defenseless
child," sheriff's Maj. Harold
Winsett told reporters at the
scene.
Deputies located McTear's
car at his home. Witnesses
told deputies where he could

be found, and he was arrested
about four hours later after a
foot chase.
McTear also was charged with
burglary with a battery, felony
battery, aggravated child abuse
and kidnapping, said sheriffs
spokeswoman Debbie Carter.
McTear had previously been
arrested on charges including felony battery, aggravated assault with a deadly
weapon and domestic battery
by strangulation. According
to the Florida Department of
Corrections, McTear was sentenced to two years probation
in lune 2008 on a felony battery
conviction. An arrest warrant
was issued when he failed to
report.
Last month, Bedwell sought
an injunction against McTear
for domestic violence, but the
case was dropped because she
didn't appear in court.
In court papers, Bedwell
said McTear was violent, often
armed and had a drug problem.
She said he had forced his way
into her apartment and beat
her.
McTear had not yet appeared
in court and did not yet have an
attorney.

ELECTION

Voters were given the option
to choose whether Ordinance
No. 7830 proposing to create
and adopt Section 73.13 should
be approved or not, but exactly
what Section 73.13 was, was not
stated on the ballot.
Although it referenced that
Section 73.13 was related to the
use of mobile telephones while
driving, it didn't state whether
section 73.13 was for or against
the ban.
The wording of the ordinance
to ban cell phones was as follows: "An ordinance proposing to create and adopt Section
73.13 of the codified ordinances
of the City of Bowling Green,
Ohio, relating to use of mobile
telephones while driving."
BowlingGreen resident Luann
Lanning said she voted in favor
of the cell phone ban after having a troubling experience with
someone talking while driving
on a cell phone.
"On the way over here, I was
driving behind somebody who
definitely shouldn't have been
talking on their cell phone."
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www.shamrockbg.com

From Page I

"It seems like nobody knows
that it's going on," she said.
Vicky Hutcheson, presiding
judge of precinct 101, which had
over 325 voters throughout the
day, said the voting was pretty
steady for this year's election.
"It's very different from the
fall election though," she said.
"It's been nice to be able to
talk to the voters as they come
through, rather than just try and
get the voters through as fast as
possible like in the November
election."
However, Hutcheson said citizens who did cast their ballots
found a similar confusing problem with the cell phone ban: the
wording of the issue.
"I think (for the cell phone
ban] the wording of the issue
was very confusing for people,"
she said. "It only says the word
mobile phone once, and doesn't
say whether the number of the
issue will pass it or not."
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Habitual winners
Seniors depart on top of BG tennis history
SWIMMING
Michael Phelps ends
his three month
long suspension
Michael Phelps will once
again be allowed to swim
competitively. Phelps finished
his three month suspension
yesterday. The suspension
was issued after a photo
of Phelps using marijuana
appeared in a British tabloid
in January. Phelps admitted
yesterday that he didn't even
realize the suspension had
ended.

ONLINE
The BG News
Sports Blog
Be sure to log on to The
BG News Sports Blog for
continued coverage of your
favorite Falcon sports teams.
Please continue to visit the
blog over the summer as
we will continue to produce
updates on Falcons sports as
well as other teams around
the MAC.
www.bgnewssports.com

OUR CALL
Today in
Sports History
1997-The NHL's Hartford
Whalers become the Carolina
Hurricanes.

By Morgan Carlton
Reporter

After a record-breaking year for
the BG women's tennis team,
the last few weeks of school have
been bittersweet as the team
says goodbye to three seniors.
Stefanie Menoff and co-captains Libby Harrison and Kelsey
jakupcin played their last season with the Falcons and are
tied for the winningest class in
BG history. Since they arrived
on campus in the fall of 2005.
the trio of Falcons have won 55
matches, placing them in a tie
with last year's seniors, Jenna
Nussbaum and Andrea Voile.
Though the Falcons will be
losing three great players, coach
Penny Dean says she has three
talented replacements coming
in.
"It will be very difficult to
replace the three of them for
sure," Dean said. "But we have
three very good players coming
in next fall. They will need to
gain experience, but enthusiasm will be high."
Menoff
became
the
winningest singles player in BG
history this season with over 80
wins.wasnamed Mid-American
Conference Player of the Week
this April and was named to
the All-MAC Academic team
last year.
Menoff says that her last
match as a Falcon helped her to
look back on her tennis career.
"The last match really made
me appreciate all of the other
matches 1 have been through
during my four year span at
BGSU," Menoff said. "1 think
that as seniors we have a lot to
be proud of."
lakupcin has been named to
the All-MAC First team as well

ENOCH WU
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SINGLES: Stefanie Menoff will go down as
the winningest singles player in BG history.
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CAPTAIN: Libby Harrison was a co-captain
m hei senior season with the team.

as the Academic All-MAC team
in her time as well. She was also
named MAC Player of the Week
in February, 2008.
The Falcons' last matches occurred during the MAC
Championships this past week
where BG lost in the first round,
lakupcin was somewhat disappointed to have ended her season in that manner.
"For us seniors it was hard, but
we tried not to think about it
being our last match and we
took it well when the match was

over," lakupcin said.
Harrison is also disappointed the Falcons lost their last
matches as seniors.
"We all went into (the final
match] really optimistic that we
were going to win," Harrison
said. "We didn't think of it as
our last match. We were just
pumped for [the tournamentl
to be in BG."
Dean reiterated the senior's
feeling about their final match.
."I think the two previous
weekends were amazing for the
team and for the seniors." Dean
said after the loss. "Too bad we
didn't end there in some ways. I
feel terrible for the seniors having to end their careers playing matches that because of the
conditions weren't the real ten
nis and outcome."
Sophomore
Christine
Chiricosta says that the entire
team will miss this year's
seniors.
"We're going to miss their
contributions to the team and
their individual personalities."
Chiricosta said. "They have
all added to the dynamic of
the team, both on and off the
courts."
All of the seniors will miss
their teammates and have
something to teach future
Falcons.
"Tennis is a great opportunity, and BG is a great place
to succeed and grow as a person," Harrison said. "I'd tell the
lincomingl freshman to really
cherish every moment on and
off the court. These are the few
moments that build our personalities."
lakupcin says that as long as
next year's team plays like they
did this year, they will be successful.

ENOCH WU
RECOGNITION: Jalupcm has been named All-MAC fust tc a

"INext year's team] needs to
take each match one at a time,"
lakupcin said. "Our team did a
tremendous job of that this year
and didn't look ahead to future
matches and worry about them.
We stayed very focused, confident and practiced hard."
Menoff agreed, saying the
time goes by quickly.
"My advice for future players
and teammates would just to
enjoy every match that you play
and give 100 percent because
those lour years go quickly and
before you know it, it will be
over." Menoff said.
Dean says that the entire

team has learned from tlii>.
year's seniors and thai i:
early to be thinking alien
year's goals, hut If future pi
follow the seniors' example on
and off the court, they will be

successful as well.
"IThe seniors] have lead tin 'il
[teammates] to a spirll of team
in an individual sport and thai
is amazing," Dean said. " rhej
have handled every situation
ni) matter how devastating and
unfair with class. The seniors
have emphasized and shown
I In- way to excel on the tennis
court and in the classroom too

1994-Lennox Lewis TKOs
Phil Jackson in eight rounds
for the heavyweight boxing

Softball gearing up for MAC Tournament

title.
1982-The Seattle
Mariners' Gaylord Perry
becomes the 15th pitcher to
win 300 games.

The List
The 2008-09 BG sports season is in the rear view mirror.
But before we turn our collective back on it entirely, we're
taking a look back at the five
most important moments of
the year.

By Paul Barnay
Reporter

The Falcon softball team ended
the regular season the sameway they started, with a win.
Sunday's 6-3 win over F.astern
Michigan gave BG its 13th win of
the season and eighth in the MidAmerican Conference, securing the final spot in the MAC
Tournament.
Today the Falcons (13-31.8-14
MAC) will take on top seed Ball
State (28-22, 18-3 MAC) at 1:30
p.m. at Firestone Stadium, in
Akron, Ohio.
BG leads Ball State 47-29 in

the all-time scries, winning 20
of the last 25 meetings. In a double-header earlier in the season,
however, the Falcons dropped
both games to the Cardinals by
a combined score of 17-3.
Despite the setback to Ball
State, coach Shannon Salsburg
knows the postseason is a lot different than the regular season.
"It's totally different," Salsburg
said. "The regularseason doesn't
matter a whole lot once you get
here, and I think our tournament year in and year out shows
that."
Salsburg stressed that the
key aspects in taking down the

Cardinals this time around will
be to continue playing solid
defense and swinging the bats
well, something they did a lot of
last weekend.
Missy Bowman and Haleigh
Biclstein certainly fall into that
category, having roughed up
Central and Eastern Michigan
pitching in BG's four-game split
last weekend.
In the four games, Bowman
went 7-for-13 at the plate, posting a .538 average with four
singles, a double and two home
See SOFTBALL | Page 8
BRANDON HEISS

1. Basketball U:

ARMS RACE: BG will need continued improvement from Atkinson and the pitching stall.

Women's Basketball coach
Curt Miller jokingly dubbed
BG this after both the women's and men's teams won
MAC regular season titles.

Disappointing athletic season now in
rear view mirror as 2009-10 year begins

2. So long coach:
Head football coach Gregg
Brandon was fired after a dissapointing season Not long
after that Fred Thompson
resigned as men's soccer
coach.

3. Whered they go?:
Time and again over the past
year, hockey players left the
program. It started with then
captain Tim Maxwell, and has
continued to Dan Sexton, this
past season's team MVP.
4. Honors: Both Curt
Miller and Louis Orr won
the MAC Coach of the
Year Award, while Lauren
Prockaska was named MVP
Tracy Pontius also received
an All-America honorable
mention.

5. Pittsburgh: The
upset was the football team's
2008 high point

In what could be described as no
more than an overall disappointing year for Falcon athletics, we
head to a new year with a lot of
promise.
It was a year when the football team choked, the hockey
team nearly did a disappearing
act and the women's basketball
team again failed to make the
NCAA Tournament, but we check
out of the 2008-09 season with a
highly touted new football coach,
an improved women's basketball
squad and the hockey team still
on its feet.
What a year it should be.
But let's take a look back at how
we got to this point.
The teams
It all began in August with high
hopes as the football team was
picked to win the Mid-American
Conference East division and
gave itself some credibility downing No. 25 Pittsburgh in the sea-

son opener.
But a fourth quarter meltdown against Minnesota and
several conference losses later,
the Falcons were fighting for a
chance to share the East division crown with Buffalo — and
I believe we all remember what
happened in that game.
For it was on that fateful snowy
night the Falcons collapsed in
the second half in front of maybe
5,000 people that Gregg Brandon
had this to say (well more like
yell).
"That crowd was pitiful, and
I'm so disappointed. The fans
that showed up, that's awesome
because they're the true fans.
Our kids deserve so much better
than that. To be in a championship with so much on the line
and lhaving] that kind of crowd,
disgusts me," Brandon said.
Eight days later, Brandon was
out of work. Not just for this, but it
surely didn't help his cause.
And all this was happening at
the beginning of something very
special — the women's basketball season.
Curt Miller had said all along
the season was a rebuilding year,
and after losing the first games of

the season, no one doubted him
on that |X)int.
• But the year rumbled on, and
slowly, the Falcons had five
straight wins, 10 straight wins,
20 straight wins and finally 25
straight wins and a spot in the
national polls.
After a disheartening regular
season loss to Miami, the Falcons
entered the MAC Tournament
ready to make some noise. They
cruised past Central Michigan
and Toledo in the first two rounds,
but Ball State stood in their way,
breaking their hearts with a 55-51
win in the title game.
The Cardinals went on to beat
Pat Summitand'1'ennessee, while
the Falcons topped Syracuse in
the WNiT before giving Indiana
all they could in a loss.
And as disheartening as the
end was, getting there was quite
the ride.
Lauren Prochaska scored a
school-record 43 points in a
game and notched the 1,000th in
her career. Tracy Pontius scored
17,points in an overtime and then
sft a MAC Tournament record
See COLUMN | Page 8

Baseball team in middle of
heated MAC East race
By Scan Shapiro
Reporter

After winning the Mid-American
(imference East division last season, BG's chances of a repeat rely
heavily on their final sbc games.
Four teams have a chance to win
the division as BG, Miami ami Ohio
all trail division leader Kent State by
one game.
Of the four teams BG has tlio
easiest road ahead of them as they
ln-.nl to Buffalo this weekend and
then finish tlieir season at home
against Akron, the two trams have
combined to win only 15 MAC
games thus season.
However despite Iftiflalo'ssub par
record BG coach Danny Schmitz
isn't ruling out the Bulls chances
this weekend when the Fak-ons hit

the road
"I think we have two very challenging weeksahcad." Schmitz said.
"Buffalo look two from Kent ilns
vvm4a<nd plus vw;'ve struggled there
in the past."
Despite Schmitz's worries, the
BulLs are currently last in the MAC
in with a team ERA of 8.10, while
Akron's team ERA is also in die bottom half of the league at &25 earned

runs per game.
While KG will IK1 taking on two
of the MACs worst theotha three
teams will have a more difficult
final two weeks as they all face .it
k'ast one of the other top teams in
the division Division leader KIIII
will fan-oft with Akron and Miami
(22 combined wins). Ohio has will
play Buffalo and Miami (I!) com
billed wins), while Miami has I lie
hardest path of any of the teams as
Ohio and Kent have combined to
win 27 MAC games this season.
In comparison BG's last two
opponents have only won 15 conference games.
I .noting at all three teams, coach
SchmitzleeLstheirsuccessall comes
from a similar source,
nheyaDthieetaregreat coaches,"
Schmitz said "Plus they all three
usually complete tin? three phases.
pitching, hitting and fiekling."
However Instead Of worrying
alxHitothei KarnssuxessSchinkz
biggest concern this week is help
ing his players stay focused during
finals week.
FoUuwing the final two weeks
of the regular season BG will lixik
to the MAC championships in
ChMicothe.011
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Penguins trail 2-0, will look to stop Ovechkin
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By Alan Robinson
■ i Press

I'll rSBURGH Evgeni Malkin
pepped into the Pittsburgh
Penguins' practice rink dress
ins room, spotted .1 large group
>>i reporters forming a faceofl
circle around his seat and
quickly scooted into an adja
cent nil limits area without taking an) questions.
Malkin is sui cessful on a breakIU,I\ again. 11 onij he could
do ii against the Washington
lais.
In ;i playoff series thai is nil
\li'\ Ovechkin and all Sidney
Crosby all the time, Malkin
— tin- Mil's leading scorer is
most!) Invisible. No goals, no
breakaways and nowhere neai
the offense lie produced while

totaling 113 points during the
season,
ll s perhaps the key reason
why the Penguins have no vfc

tories as they return home for a
virtual must w in Game 3 of the
Eastern Conference semifinals
on Wednesday night, down 2-1)
10 Washington in a series that is
fairly even except for one glaring statistic.

\le\ Ovechkin. -I goals. Sidney
1 rosby, 1 goals. Evgeni Malkin,
0 goals.

Ovechkin and Crosby, as good
as the Mils signature stars are,
probably can't maintain their
can-you top-this pace the rest
of trie series If the Penguins
are to catch the Capitals - and
they've done it three times

before when clown two games sure rookie goalie Simeon
the) need Malkin to get back Varlamov and — sigh of envy
don't gel too caught up in
to being Malkin.
Quickly, too. because other what Ovechkin is doing.
We don't want to abandon
wise the Penguins will trail 3-0
in a series for the first time in our whole game plan just to
.1(1 years, or since Boston swept take away one player because
they've got too many guys who
1 hem in four games in 1979.
"We cant expect Geno to can hurt you." Guerin said.
Similarly, coach Bruce
score every game, it's really a
collective effort." Crosby said Boudreau warned the Capitals
iuesday, barely 12 hours since that what they've clone so far
( hechkin scored the go-ahead won't be good enough on the
goal in Washington's 4-3 victory road against a talented team
in c lame 2 on a power play cre- that Crosby promised "will be
ated by a Malkin penalty. "It's desperate."
I hese guys went to the
up to us to do our part for sure,
but I think he's working to get Stanley Cup finals last year,
chances. I he opportunities are so the one thing you know is
there, but it's the playoffs and the) believe they can will it."
it's tight and there's going to Boudreau said. "The minute we
be nines where it's a little bit lei up is the minute we're going
to be in trouble."
difficult."
Penguins co-owner Mario
like right now.
Malkin isn't alone in the fail- lemieux. who is growing a
ing-to-support-Sid dub: lordan healthy playoffs beard to match
Staal and Chris Kunitz have no those of his players, knows they
goals in eight playoff games. Bill can. Hie Penguins were down
c luerln has scored in only one 2-0 to Washington in 1992 and
playoff game. Sergei (ionchar bKlliand came back 10 win each
has one goal ill 18 games, Petr seius. rhey also rallied from a
3-1 deficit tci win in 1995.
Sykoraonegoalui IT.
The one difference is the
Still, none of those players
means to the Penguins what Penguins possessed the game's
signature star — be it Lemieux
Malkin does.
When you start to press fbi or laromir lagr — in each series.
it, that's when it doesn't come," This time, its Washington who
Guerin said. "If nobody else apparently has that player.
scores and Sid has every single Ovechkin scored three times
goal the rest of the way and we in Game 2 on shots so hard
and so precise they probably
win, that's good."
I he Penguins'Game3 theme resembled Nolan Ryan fastballs
is to keep playing at the same to Penguins goalie Marc-Andre
intensity level, constantly pres- Fleury.

Semester Leases
/
\

with eight made three-pointers
in a game.
Curt Miller was named
Coach of the Year. Prochaska
Player of the Year. Pontius MAC

Tournament MVP.
Hut they would trade it all for
that NCAA Tournament bid.
The men's team's season was
equally as thrilling as they made
a Cinderellaesc|ue run to become
the No. 1 team in the MAC

Tournament
They lost to Akron in the semi
finalsaiicl lo Cieighton in the first
game of the NIT, but they still
produced plenty of buzz around
Howling Green and the MAC.
Losing three seniors will no
doubt hurt the team for next season, but the younger pieces they
have in place now makes the two
to three year future of the team
vet) evciling.
One place there isn't a lot of
excitement right now is the hockey team.
With rumors flying all around
town in March the program
would be cut, Falcon hockey fans
banded together in attempts to
revive the team.
As of now, the team has at least
one more season as season tickets just went on sale at the beginningof the month, but with play-

SOFTBALL
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runs. She drove in four RBIs
while also scoring four runs,
Bielstein went 4-for-10, including a single, a double and two
home runs. She scored four
runs and knocked in a whopping eight RBIs.
I laving struggled at the plate
for most of the season, the
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Listings Available On-Line
Visit www.johnnewloverealestate.com

STOP

by our office &
pick up the
New Listings!

Great Selection of
Houses & Apartments
in Good Locations!
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
319 E. Wooster Street, Box line (freen. OH
Located Across From Taco Bell.
RENTAL OFFICE 14191 354-2260
Hours- Mi.iul.iv to Friday K:30- to 5:311 • Saturday • X:30 lo 5:00
"ww.johnnewlovcri'alcstate.com

By Doug Ferguson
The Associated Press

PONTE VEDRA BEACH, Fla.
— So much about Tiger Woods
after major knee surgery looks
the same.
He won at Bay Hill with a
birdie putt on the last hole that
everyone knew he was going to
make. Even when his swing was
out of sorts last week at Quail
Hollow, he somehow was in the
thick of contention until the
final two holes.
But this is not the same Tiger
Woods.
He is missinghis power, whether it's off the tee with a driver or
from the fairway with irons that
are sometimes two more clubs
than what he used before surgery last June to rebuild his left
knee.
The power shortage, was
never more evident than the
final round of the Masters,
playing with Phil Mickelson,
when Woods usually was the
first to hit from the fairway.
Even his rival couldn't help
but notice.
"I kept having to wait for him
to hit," Mickelson jokingly said
Tuesday.
That wasn't the case the
last time they played together

Referral Award Bonuses!!! • Request Maintenance On-Line! • High Speed Internet Included! • Pay Rent On-Line! • Friendly Staff!

WINTHROP &
SUMMIT TERRACE
rto^l^D
Kitchen Cabinets w/built ^Posits*
___
in Dishwasher, and microwaves'
STOP BY AND SEE US
Office: 400 E. Napoleon Rd.
Hours: Monday thru Friday 8:30a.m.-5:30 p.m.
419-352-9135
winthrop@gerdenich.com
NO APPOINTMENTS

NECESSARYI1I

2 Pools!!! • Private Shuttle to & from Campus! • Furnished or Unfurnished Units Available • All & All, Just a Really Nice Place to Live!!!

Start at

$560
per month

1

Newlove
Rentals
332 S. Main (our only office)

]
1
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offensive surge from Bowman Falcons combined to crank out
and Bielstein peaked just in 19 runs on 33 hits. Currently
time for the MAC Tournament. peaking both offensively and
"It was great to their sticks defensively, with senior Hayley
come alive," Salsburg said. Wiemer pitching as good as
"We're just trying to keep every- anyone, look for BG to make
body consistent and just keep some noise in this year's MAC
doing what we're doing. We did Tournament
T think that we're kind of a
score a lot and we had a lot of
scary team because people
hits over the weekend."
like Salsburg said, the bats know if we continue to put'it
surely came alive and lit up together, we can do some damCM 11 and EMU pitching, as the age," Salsburg said.

Woods experiencing power outage

$MM
GREENBRIAR, INC.
352-1717
445 E. WOOSTER
^greenuriarrentals.com

But his time here was up, and
ers dropping like flics, the future
now he finds himself down in
is definitely not set.
While not labeled as an offi- Virginia as an offensive coordicial sport by the University, the nator where lie should do just
diving portion of the swimming fine.
Men's soccer coach l-'red
teem was suspended
Thompson resigned after his fiveThe players
BG had to say goodbye to sev- year tenure ended with an 18-69eral stars thisschool year through 4 overall record.
New coach Eric Nichols will
graduation
MAC dig record holder Chelsey begin his era this fall.
The future
Meek.defensivesuperstarLindsey
Out of the darkness Brandon
Cioldsberry, NIT. bound Antonio
Smith and Diyral Briggs, a trio left arose a new voice and direcin Brian Moten, Darryl Clements tion in Dave Clawson, a coach
and Nate Miller, MAC swimming committed to discipline, comstar Alisha Yee and NHL hope- munity involvement and winful Brandon Svencisen were just ning.
He has made an immediate
some of the many seniors who
impact with fans and has all the
dazzled fans over the years.
And some other players said look of a winner on the field.
His tenure kicks off against
goodbye for different reasons.
Michael Ream was dismissed Troy at Doyt Perry Stadium on
from the football team for vio- Sept. 3.
The women's basketball team
lating team rules, Niki McCoy
declined to return to the worn has nowhere to go but after losing
en's basketball team after her just one senior. McCoy's deparscholarship wasn't renewed, Dan ture hurts, but she also didn't
Sexton left the hockey team as a start after her suspension and
sophomore to pursue the NHL the Falcons continued to win
and several other hockey players regularly.
With three new freshmen, two
transferred.
transfer, and their two best playThe coaches
As mentioned Gregg Brandon ers a year older, what's not to love
was dropped as football coach.
about their chances?
And t here wi II be hockey, which
It was a hard move to make
considering be hadn't even began still sounds so nice.
Really, doesn't forgetting 2008his three-year extension and was
the winningest MAC coach since 09 and kicking off the 2009-10
campaign sound so nice?
20TB with44 wins.

419-352-5620
www.newloverentals.com

at Augusta National, the final
round in 2001, when on some
holes Woods hit it farther with a
3-wood than Mickelson did with
a driver.
More evidence came last week
at Quail Hollow.
By measuring drives on the
56 holes that were not par 3s,
Mickelson's average tee shot
was nearly 14 yards longer than
Woods'. Statistics can be misleading, especially over the first
two rounds because they played
on opposite ends of the draw.
But in the third round, when
they were separated by one
group, Mickelson was longer off
the tee on 11 of the 14 driving
holes. Lefty's average drive was
317.6 yards, Woods was at 300.5
yards.
Woods has an answer for his
sudden loss of length.
"I've been away from the game
for a long time," he said Tuesday,
referring to his eight-month layoff after the U.S. Open. "And
it's going to take a little bit of
time before my body gets back
to where I can hit the ball the
same distances. I don't hit the
ball the same distance with my
irons or my driver."
What he doesn't have an
answer for is when he will get
it back.
"Hopefully, soon," he said.
Woods said at Quail Hollow
that he was just starting to get
some "pop" back in the swing,
which had been missing earlier in the year. He spoke about
die rotation required to generate speed in his swing, and the
importance of not stretching
the ligament.
He noticed the difference
his first tournament back in
Arizona.
T just didn't have the pop in
my body, nor should I," he said.
"It takes time for anyone who
has a reconstruction (of the
ACL) to come back and get the
speed back and the agility and
all those different things. Most
athletes take over a year to get
back. With my sport, I've been
able to get back sooner than that,
just because of the nature of my
sport."
Distance is not an issue at The
Players Championship, where
the TPC Sawgrass is only 7,215
yards. Like most property in
Florida, it's all about location.
Even so, Woods bristled at the
suggestion from NBC Sports
analyst lohnny Miller that he
would be better off using a 3wood to navigate the Stadium

Course.
Remember, he used only one
driver in winning the British
Open at Royal Liverpool in 2006.
Then again, the links course was
dry and brown, and the only
water on the course was in bottles for drinking.
"We've got par 5s out here.
You've got to be able to use
it," Woods said. "If lohnny
says you can't hit drivers on 9
and 11, you're giving up two
opportunities to get close to
the green."
The last guy to leave a driver
out of his bag was Mickelson
last summer at the U.S. Open,
when he played the first two
days with Woods. Before that,
the last time they were paired
together was at the Deutsche
Bank Championship, where
Mickelson beat him in the final
round.
Asked about Augusta last
month, Mickelson didn't notice
anything out of the ordinary
— except that Woods was first
to hit.
"it seemed like he was playing
like he normally did," Lefty said.
"It seems like he has as much
speed as he wants to have. With
that being said, I've been able to
increase my speed a little bit this
year, as well. And even though
I've weakened my irons a degree
or two, I'm still hitting them 5,
6 yards longer than I did last
year. So I've almost gained 10,
12 yards with my irons without
trying."
Is Tiger shorter?
Or is Phil longer?
Mickelson has always been
more infatuated with length
than Woods, although Woods'
aura has been built around
power.
Woods is having to make do
with less at the moment, which
is OK with him. He has been
experimenting with different
shafts and lengths of his driver,
although he keeps going back to
what he had.
The Players Championship
will be the fourth straight tournament that Mickelson has a
chance to replace Woods at No.
1 in the world ranking. Lefty
would have to win and have
Woods finish worse than fourth
place alone for that to happen.
Is change imminent?* Geoff
Ogilvy isn't so sure.
"Every time that there's been
this talk about, 'He's vulnerable,'
and 'He's not where he was,' he
goes and wins eight of the next
12 tournaments," Ogilvy said.

■ • Two Bedroom Apartments
i • Close to Downtown
• Historical District
| • Quiet Living
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With BG Views Events you can let
all of Bowling Green know about
your upcoming events for free!
Compatable with Fxebook. Twiner. iCal.
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SUNNY STUDYING: Enka Mills and Ryan Schlater study together for their Women
Studies (mil exam on a bench in front of Kreischei Quadrangle
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ACROSS

NEWS

1 Good-sized piece of meat
5 Play-of-color gem
9 To the left, at sea
14 Volcanic output
15 White House staffer
16 Medium for FDR's fireside chats
17 Sign of things to come
18 Start of many a corny joke
20 O'Hara's estate
21 Flavorful
22 Canadian tribe
23 Neighbor of Swe.
25 Scat singer Fitzgerald
27 Start of a trucker's communication
34 Crude in a gusher
35 Sea World performer
36 Heredity units
38 "Metamorphoses" poet
40 Like milk on the floor
43 Outside, as a chance
44 Knot again

Classified Ads

419-372-6977
Tlir BO Npvrt will nol knowingly arn-til
atlverlltemenl. thai uistiiimn.iii. n|
.runuingr tlUrrlmlnallon against any
individual or group on thf oasis of rare.
MIX. rotor, crwil. rrllKltm. national origin.
M'lual orientation, tTlsatillily. sl.itus as .1
vrtetan. or on tin- oasis of any ollirr Ir-gally
inolrclrtl status
flip BG Now r«-setvf s the nglil to dwlltvr.
discontinue or revise any advrrtiscmrnt
MI.II .is Ihaffj lound to In- defamatory,
larking in factual basis, misleading or false
in naluie All advernsemenls are sul)|esl
to editing and aoproval.
RACHEL RADWAMSKI I THE BG NEWS

HAPPY FINGERS: Rob Furia practices guitar on a bench neat Harshman Quadrangle to
relax after Ins last final outside.

Personals
Reward leading to arrest and conviction of those Involved in an
assault on 4/25 on shuttle at
Enclave Bldg 7. Call 352-2571.

Help Wanted
'BARTENDING' up to $300/day No
exp necessary. Training provided.
Call 800-965-6520 ext. 174.
400 Counselors/Instructors needed!
Coed summer camps in Poconos PA
Call 800-488-4321 www.lohikan.com

WAGONS HO!: Monica Beer (left) and her mother Barbara Beer (right) pack up their
car outside Harshman Quadrangle. Students must be out of the residence halfs by 10 am.
Saturday morning

Instructor needs childcare for
3yr/old twins in BG home
Call 419-466-8363 tot more info.
Of e-mail: stacif@bgsu edu

441 Frazee 419.354.4673
www.bgpc.org
M-Tlt(10-5) Fri <10-1)
P/ease call for an appointment

For Rent

1 & 2 BR apts, close to campus,
avail, in May. tor more info
call Gary at 419-352-5414

Avail Aug Great houses. Great locations! 1 BR -S395/mo. 3BR -$795/mo
Also properties zoned for
5 -$1200/mo S 6 -$1600/mo.
Call 419-353-0326 for details.
Ask about security deposit specials!

Summit Hill-418 S Summit St,
2 BR, A/C. garage. W/D. remodeled.
spacious, pet friendly, new low price1
130-134 Liberty St - 1 & 2 BR's avail
$465-$625/mo * gas S elec.
Call 419-354-6036
www bghtghlandmgmt.com

1 BR apt. close to campus,
$395/mo t electric, pet friendly.
Avail now S Aug, call 419-708-9981
1BR avail Aug 09,
443 N Enterprise, $300/mo
1BR avail Aug 09,
112 Ridge St. $350/mo
Efficiency apt avail,
443 N Enterprise, $250/mo.
Call 419-308-2458

2BR house close to campus.
Irg backyard.avail Aug.
$700/mo ♦ util. call 419-708-9981

12 month leases only:
841 3rd - 3BR duplex. $90O ♦ util,
424 S. College - 3BR house
$700/mo t utilities.
818*22 2nd S.-2BR.
$510/mo + elec
453 S Prospect B-1BR,
$330/mo + electric
www.bgapartments com
S Smith Contracting
419-352-8917

Reliable information on all options.
Supportive and professional.

For Rent

For Rent

"Avail summer &/or 1st semester
only, see Cartyrentals.com
Call 419-353-0325 9am-9pm

check us out online @

2BR duplex. Irg LR, Irg bath w/ W/D,
garage avail, S595'mo. avail May.
call 419-352-8872

Avail now. newly remodeled apt w/
3 BR. each w/ pnv bath & entrance.
Close to campus. S950/mo ♦ elec
Call 419-708-9981
Nice, large 3-4 BR. block frm campus W/D. short term lease avail,
pet friendly, call 419-806-4219.
Shamrock Storage -1724 E Wooster.
Summer storage near campus avail.
Call 419-354-0070 to reserve today1

On selected floor plans
2 Bedroom Apartments

From Only $599!
On selected floor plans
•
•
•
•
•

3 room efficiency, furnished,
$375/mo. available May tst
Call 419-601-3225.
3BR house available August
606 5th St. $850/mo -tutil. excellent
condition! Call 419-308-2458

Ground floor ranch
Private entrance
Patio
Spacious kitchen
Pets welcome!

BUBFIET
R E 5 E R VA TIONS

419 353-2277

-FREE HEAT

3BR. 2 bath - house w/ den, 5th St.
$750/mo, avail May,
call 419-352-8872

VARSITY SQUAW
HMHIMINIi

;

4BR, 2 bath - house, bsmt w/ W/D
hookup. Wooster St. $1050/mo.
avail May. call 419-352-8872.
Apts Studio- 1.2S3BR.
www ttterentals com
May S Aug. call 419-353-8206

The Homestead
1,2 BR s S 1 BR v.■■' study apts
S515-650/mo * all util. great location!
Call 419-354-6036, 9am-3pm M-F
www bghighlandmgmt.com

1 Bedroom Apartments

3 BR home. 1 block to campus,
off-street parking, lull kitchen, W/D
Call 419-353-9102 for more info
3 BR house. 2 blks south of campus.
Large kitchen & util room. W/D, C/A.
$885/mo. call 419-352-7090

The Highlands - 220 Napoleon Rd
1BR apts. S375-S415/mo . elec
Jay-Mar 8th S High St
2BR apts - S475-495/mo « gas/elec
Call 419-354-6036. 9am-3pm M-F
www bghighlandmgmt com

From Only $499!
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VARSITY SQUARE

1M South Main StriTt
Bowliny Green

apartments
419-353-7715 f2j
Now Open Saturday 10 3 •- -

BGViews

.com

ANSWERS

For Rent

2BR duplex w/ Irg LR. util w/ W/D.
8th & High St. S595/mo. garage avail
avail May. call 419-352-8872

" 2 and 3 BR apts/houses, 09-10 sy,
see Cartyrentals com
or call 419-353-0325 9am-9pm

SPRING STRUCTURE: A strange structure stands outside the College of Technology,
impermanent and likely a project for finals week.

49 Start of a sound man's mike
check
53 Cancun cash
54 Pampering place
55 Manuscript end.
58 Remove by percolation
61 Kept from swelling
65 Start of a newsboy's cry
67 City near Sacramento
68 Jewelry fastener
69 High-performance Camaro
70 Finished
71 Church belief
72 Bulletin board sticker
73 Monthly expense

i Pregnancy Tests
1
Counseling
< Post Abortion Counseling
• Pregnancy Support
i Adoption Inlormalion
' Limited Ultrasounds
i Material Assistance

SUMMER OPENINGS
Flex sched, $14.25 base - appt.
customer sales/service, will train.
all ages 17+, interview now.
start after finals! Call 419-740-7299.

' ACROSS FROM KOHL HALL ■
2 BR apt -1026 E Wooster,
$595/mo, avail NOW!
2 huge BR apt -1024 E Wooster.
S495/mo. avail. August.
1 BR apt. - 920 E Wooster,
S495/mo incl. all util, avail. Aug 09.
2 - 2BR apis - 920 E Wooster.
$695/mo, avail May & Aug
Call 614-668-1116.

RACHEL RADWANSKI I THE EC, NEWS

46 Classic grape soda
48 "Fourscore and seven years

41 Give permission
42 2007 William R Young|
Chnstian-themed
best-seller
45 Summer in France
47 AOL. for one
50 Cruise ship stop
bl "You cant get out thid
way" sign
52 One whose |Ob is fitting?
55 Religious offshoot
56 Wheel shaft
57 Olhe's sidekick
59 Gillette razor
60 Gator's cousin
62 Sheltered inlet
63 Garden site in
Genesis
64 Malicious gossip
66 Suitable

Services Offered
Southside Storage. 993 S Main St,
has units available tor summer!
Call 419-353-8206

RACHH RADVrtNSKI

1 Opening for a com
2 Tibet's Dalai _
3 State with conviction
4 Fruit high in potassium
5 Acorn producers
6 .. _ colada
7 Big fusses
8 Hannibal the Cannibal
9 Genesis craft
10 Breakfast stack
11 Olfactory reception
12 Pilaf grain
13 Casino gratuity
19NASCAR'sPettyor
Busch
24 Gives a thumbs-up
26 Fall behind
27 One lacking manners
28 Fastener for Rosie
29 Upper crust
30 Music genre in the
'hood
31 Jewelry in the 'hood
32 China's Zhou
33 King's tenure
37 Unhealthful skyline
obscurer
39 Scatter

Management Inc,

1045 N.Main 7B
Bowling Green, Ohio
419-353-5800
www.meccabg.com

>IVYWOODAPTS.>
*„ 1 Bdrms./Studios 5
Spring Special:
Reduced Kenl

$8 - $14+ an hour!

*

1-2 Days per week during school
Full Time during summer break

*

t*

www.homecltyice.com
NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED ■ WILL TRAIN

1-8008998070

*

Student Housing

Near BGSU. private
patio/entrance, extra
storage, pets welcome
short-term leases avail.
Also, no Security
Deposit and 1/2 off 1st
month if you move in
before 5/31/09.-

*
419-352-7691 mo?
■Rcslhclinns Apply

H

.*.•*.
>■

meccabg.com
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Bob Bortel,
Through
headlines and
imininMKS^

■

seen us all th
hat is whi
wiser, we
like
Tha *

OPEN HOUSE | WEDNESDAY, MAY 6 FROM 3-6 PM
FOOD, DRINKS, GAMES & PRIZES
W SPA-U

419.353.5100 | 706 NAPOLEON ROAD

BGSTUDENTHOUSING.COM
TEXT BOWLING TO 47464
,.-../s»,r> PROFESSIONALLY MfNAGSD BY llj AM f.RK ' '

HMUNITItS

THE

ENCLAVE
AMNMMI SUBJICT TO CMAHSf | STANOAPD B»rfS APP1Y I M*ISt MS
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